Cooksville
Lutheran

A Caring Community Empowered
by God to be Disciples of Christ

Church
News

Attention All Members!
There will be two congregation meetings on February 7th. The first
meeting will focus on the vote to call Interim Pastor Karla Brekke as
our called pastor. (For more information, see pg. 2). The other
meeting will be our Annual Meeting. Both of these will take place
following worship and a potluck meal. Please bring a dish to share!
You may pick up a copy of the Annual Report on Sunday, January 31,
following worship.
Please remember your congregation, its
leaders and members in prayer as we reflect
on this past year of ministry and plan for
God’s mission through Cooksville Lutheran
Church in the future.
Dear Friends in Christ,
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I am honored that the call committee and the
council have recommended me to the
congregation as your next called pastor.
Now it is up to you as a congregation to affirm
the recommendation by voting “yes,” or to
request that the congregation move on to
interview other candidates by voting “no.”
Either way, Kevin and I will continue to
enthusiastically serve the Lord wherever we
are called. We certainly appreciate how
warmly we have been welcomed into this
community of faith. I consider it a blessing to
have been your interim pastor this past year. I
am hopeful that I will have the opportunity to
continue serving you as God wills.
May God’s peace be with you.
Pastor Karla Brekke

Congregation Vote on
February 7th to Call Interim
Pastor Karla Brekke as our
Pastor
In November Synod representative
Pastor Kottke met with the Call
Committee and informed them
that Interim Pastors can now be
considered for a permanent call to
the congregation they serve.
Based on the positive interim
experience with Pastor Karla and
the committee's agreement that
Pastor Karla matched the needs of
the congregation, as identified
through the development of the
pastoral profile, the committee
interviewed Pastor Karla in
December.
The recommendation to issue a
call was the culmination of that
interview, the profile development
process, observation and feedback
received during the many months
of Pastor Karla's interim ministry.
The recommendation was based
on a unanimous vote of the 5 call
committee members.
The Church Council met and
received the recommendation of
the Call Committee, agreed with
the recommendation, and called a
Congregation Meeting for February
7th to vote on extending a call. A
two-thirds majority ballot vote of
members present and voting is
needed for a call to be extended to
Pastor Brekke. We look forward to
seeing you at the meeting.
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The Anniversary
Committee has met twice
to make plans for this
anniversary year.
Some of the
projects that we
have discussed:
1. Look over our
archives,
digitalize
important
photos, and make some
scrapbooks for people to
enjoy.
2. Update the history since the
last anniversary celebration,
and gather it into one book
to be printed.
3. Gather stories from people
and write them down for
future generations to enjoy
and be inspired from.
4. Make a photo directory of
families. We are planning on
Saturday, June 4th and 11th
for photographing.
5. Place stars in the sanctuary
for everyone baptized at
Cooksville Lutheran and
everyone who is a current
member.

6. A Cemetery Walk this
summer to identify founding
members who are buried
next to the church.
7. T H E B I G E V E N T :
Sunday, November 13 ,
a Banquet, to celebrate the
end of our Anniversary year.
We will be asking former
(Continued on page 3)
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Kristeen Farberg
Lindsay Siekert
David Nelson
Jessica Foltz
Ann Hanson
Kevin Wells
Ryan Harried
Jane Gomez
Hailey Young

(Continued from page 2)

pastors to attend and to take part in
worship.
Our next meeting is Monday,
February 29th at 7 PM. Everyone is
welcome.

In order for us to do these things, we
will need many people in the
congregation to get involved. Does
one of these projects interest you?
Let’s gather 4-6 people to work on
each one of these!
If you have any questions, see Donna
Haakenson.
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Kevin Kueng
Connor Page
Benjamin Yilke
Steve Foltz
Hans Schneeberger
Evelyn Beyer
Jim Conant
Dennis Erik Haakenson
Marilyn Kueng

March 12, 2016
Leadership Education
and Development
(LEAD) WORKSHOP
For all congregation
leaders at First Lutheran
Church, Janesville. This
annual event includes
worship, inspiring
presentations and engaging
workshops. Talk to Pastor
Karla if you are interested.

Food & Fellowship:

We always have
such a good time visiting and encouraging
one another following worship. These
cold winter mornings especially give us a
good reason to enjoy something warm to
drink and good conversation.
Please see the Food and Fellowship Signup Sheet if you would like to host or sponsor refreshments on one of
the upcoming Sundays.
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Wednesdays Noon-12:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Join us any Wednesday when we gather to pray for the people on our
prayer list and for the people and ministries of Cooksville Lutheran
Church. If you have a prayer request and would like us to pray for it,
please e-mail Kevin Brekke before 6 p.m. on Tuesday at
brekkekev3@netscape.net or call him at 608-669-1218.

Please keep the following people in your prayers:
James T. Parsons
Family of Oliver Julseth
Kelly Haakenson
Bridger Carrol
Jan Kettle (sister of Jim Parsons)
Char Parsons (Jim Parson’s mother)
Evelyn Beyer (recovering from surgery)
Ken Haakenson
Carol Sears
Gordon and Doris Starks
Martha Johnson
Randy Cagnoni (friend of the Simes family)
Larry Smith
Dorothy Froemming (health concerns)
Louise Kluge
John Garvan (friend of Kevin Brekke)
Judy Latka
The Family of Keith Neuhauser (Joe Wilder’s
Jim Porter
Grandfather
Ruth Erickson
Fred and Kim Durham (Randy Sime’s sister &
Tara Krake
brother-in-law)
Erik Jelinek (synod staff, cancer recurrence)
Anne Kurey (Martha Johnson’s sister, health concerns)
Anna Hanson (health and mobility concerns)
Ava Christianson (friend of the Wagners; cancer treatment)
Charles Hoff (health and mobility concerns)
Robert Hanson (chronic health concerns)
Michael LaMantia (chronic health concerns)
Robert Saunders (Martha Johnson’s brother, serious health concerns)
Kari David (friend of Kevin Brekke facing cancer treatment)
Kris and family (Pastor Karla’s brother)
Members of the Military: John Haines, Dean Jass, Andrew Newcomb
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Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one
another with whatever gift each of you has received. -1 Peter 4:10

Gifts in Kind for CLC
The following items can be put to
use immediately for ministry!
Please remember the church the
next time you go shopping.

First-class stamps –
(current usage exceeds
100/month)
Hand soap refills
Toilet paper

We give to grow strong
When the world is at its worst, it needs the church at its best — a
strong church. We strengthen the church by giving. We give because
we care deeply for Christ and his kingdom, and for the hurting
humanity of our time. We give our time, our money, our energy and
our talent. We give to promote and develop
programs, resources, leadership, family life,
evangelism and more. We give guidance,
encouragement and help to those in need.
We give to establish new churches, new
ministries and new missions. We give so the
kingdom can grow — grow strong.

Before you leave…

If you are the last one to leave the building
after a meeting or event, please be sure to turn down the
thermostat to 55 degrees. There are two thermostats, one in the
church office and one in the fellowship room near the pastor’s office.
Turn off all the lights and check that the doors are locked on your
way out! Doors have been found unlocked a
few times recently. Some doors do not always
latch, so please pull them shut behind you.
Also, please keep the doors in the basement
closed, between the old and new sections of
the building. Keeping doors closed helps with
climate control in the building. Thanks for
your help!
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Worship on
Epiphany began
with the light of
the star guiding
the Wisemen to
Jesus. We end the
Epiphany season
with a more
brilliant, light! On
the mountain
Jesus is “transfigured” before
Peter, James, and John who see
His glory revealed. His face shone
like the sun and his clothes
became dazzling white. Elijah and
Moses appear and talk to Jesus,
strengthening him for what will
happen in Jerusalem.
Jesus’ disciples were overcome by
fear at this display of pure,
unfiltered, divine light. Just think,
they saw with their own physical
eyes the spiritual reality of Jesus
as “the light of the world.” (John
8:12) The veil was lifted for a
brief moment and their earthly
eyes saw what only faith can
grasp while we are in this flesh.
They saw God’s love shining
through Jesus in a way we will not
see until we see Jesus face to
face. But until then, we are
encouraged to listen intently to
Jesus. The Transfiguration story
can be found in Matthew 17; Mark 9;
and Luke 9.
6

February 7 at 10:00 a.m.

Jesus took with him Peter and
John and James, and went up on
the mountain to pray. 29And
while he was praying, the
appearance of his face changed,
and his clothes became dazzling
white. 30Suddenly they saw two
men, Moses and Elijah, talking to
him. ... 33Just as they were
leaving him, Peter said to Jesus,
‘Master, it is good for us to be
here; … 34While he was saying
this, a cloud came and
overshadowed them; and they
were terrified as they entered
the cloud. 35Then from the cloud
came a voice that said, ‘This is
my Son, my Chosen; listen to
him!’ — Read the whole story in
Luke 9:28-36.
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As a corporate sign that we
are entering a season of
penitence, we bid farewell to
the ‘Alleluia’ at the end of
our worship on
Transfiguration Sunday, the
last Sunday before Ash
Wednesday.
First we sing the hauntingly
beautiful hymn “Let all

Mortal Flesh Keep Silence”
ending with “Alleluia!
Alleluia! Alleluia, Lord Most
High!” These are the last
“alleluias” we will sing or
speak in our Sunday worship
until Easter morning.
After the hymn is done and
the last “alleluias” are sung,
the children come forward
and take the banner with the
words “Alleluia” and they
“bury” it by wrapping it in a
white shroud and “hiding” it
near the altar. It will stay
hidden there during Lent.
Our Lenten journey will
prepare us to sing “Alleluia!”
with a deeper joy on Easter
morning.

Let all mortal flesh keep silence
And with fear and trembling stand
Ponder nothing earthly minded
For with blessing in his hand
Christ our God to earth descending
Comes full homage to demand
King of kings, yet born of Mary
As of old on earth he stood
Lord of lords in human vesture
In the body and the blood
He will give to all the faithful
His own self for heav’nly food
Rank on rank the host of heaven
Spreads its vanguard on the way
As the Light of light, descending
From the realms of endless day
Comes the pow’rs of hell to vanquish
As the darkness clears away
At his feet the six-winged seraph
Cherubim with sleepless eye
Veil their faces to the presence
As with ceaseless voice they cry
“Alleluia! Alleluia!
Alleluia, Lord Most High!”
ELW #490
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… the ashen cross
reminds us that we are
destined to rise with
Christ!
On Ash Wednesday many
pastors dip a finger or thumb
in black ashes (usually made
from the palms saved from last
Spring’s Palm Sunday) and
make the sign of a cross on the
foreheads
of
worshipers.
Ashes are an ancient sign of
repentance. As mortal humans
we are all in "bondage to sin
[and death] and cannot free
ourselves." (See Romans 3:23)
On Ash Wednesday we enter
the Lenten journey together.
As a community of saints who
are also sinners, we will once
again draw near to hear the
gospel story of our salvation.
Christ is redeeming us from
our slavery to sin so that we
can become all that God
created us to be.

As the sign of the cross is
etched on our foreheads we
hear the words, "Remember
that you are dust and to dust
you shall return" (From Genesis
3:19). As Christians we look
upon death as the final
surrender to God’s grace, and
as such it becomes the
gateway to eternal life.
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Remember that
You are dust,
and to dust you
shall return.
Why does the pastor say the above
words as each person receives
ashes on their forehead?
Then the Lord God formed man
from the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath
of life; and the man became a living
being. —Genesis 2:7

As creatures of the earth, our life
was given to us as a gift from the
Creator who breathed life into us.
When we breathe our last breath
we give back to God the gift of life
and entrust ourselves into God’s
mercy. We can do this confidently
because of God’s mercy revealed
in the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
As baptized Christians we have
immersed our life into Christ’s
life, death, and resurrection. We

died with Christ in baptism and we
were raised up with Christ to live a
new life (Romans 6:1-5). Jesus’
resurrection is a glimpse of God’s
intended destiny for us. Yes, we
will die, and the ashes remind us
of our mortality. But the cross
reminds us that we will also follow
Christ through death and into life
eternal.
As we draw close to the cross of
Christ during our Lenten journey,
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we draw closer to our Savior and
the life he has given us to live
now, and the promise of eternal
life with all those who have been
gathered into eternity.
(See 1 Corinthians, chapter 15)

Ash Wednesday
Worship
February 10 at 7:00 PM
Imposition of Ashes &
Holy Communion

Midweek Lenten Series: Open My Life, Lord
Wednesdays February 17, 24 & March 2, 9,16

Light Supper at 6 PM
Holden Evening Prayer at 7 PM
(No supper on Ash Wednesday)
Free-Will offering for supper

Lenten meals will be served beginning February 17 at 6:00 pm. A
sign-up sheet is in the Fellowship Hall. We need three families
for each week. Please think about helping prepare and serve the
meals. Many hands make light work.
The word "lent" comes from the same word
as “lengthen.” As the days lengthen we are in
the "springtime” of the year. The focus of
lent is more than centering our thoughts on
the Passion of Christ (his suffering and death).
The focus on following Jesus is meant to lead
us into renewal, a re-birth, a spiritual
springtime emerging out of the darkness and death of winter.
In the ancient church, Lent was a season where candidates for
baptism prepared for Baptism at the Easter Vigil. They were assigned
sponsors who were their spiritual mentors. The sponsors helped them
learn Christian faith practices, such as prayer, fasting, and almsgiving.
Today, Christians still observe Lent as a time to strengthen their faith
through corporate prayer and worship, fasting, and almsgiving (giving
to the poor).
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SEND GOD’S LOVE THROUGH VALENTINES!
How about sending Valentines to some
of our special friends on our prayer list?
Receiving a card from you would
brighten someone’s day! Take a look at
the names on page 4 and see if there
might be someone you could write to.
If you need an address, email Jaye at
cooksvillelutheran@litewire.net or call
the church office (608-882-4408).

Cooksville Lutheran
Cookbook

Sun. Feb 7
Rhonda Wethal
“The Transfiguration”
Sun. Feb 14
Sue Parsons
“Tempted”
Sun. Feb 21
Sherri Haakenson
“God’s Promises to Abram”
Sun. Feb 28
Linda Sime
“Parable of the Fig Tree”
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As one of the
125th
Anniversary
projects we
would like to
reprint our
famous
Cookbook. If
you own one,
please look it
over and see if you have found any
errors over the years. If so, write
down the page number, the name
of the recipe, the error, and the
correction. Send it to the church
office and we will get it to the
people in charge of this project.
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EASTER PLANTS
The Altar Guild will be offering the
opportunity to order spring plants to
help decorate the church on Easter
morning. Families purchasing the plants
will be able to take them home after the
service on Easter morning. Six in pots of
tulips, daffodils or lilies may be ordered
in honor or in memory of a loved one.
The names of those donating and those
remembered will be honored in the bulletin.
If you would like to order: Print your name on the sign-up sheet in the
narthex or fill out the order form below and mail to the church.
Indicate the number and type of plants ordered and any names of
those to be honored.
The cost will be $8.00 per lily, and $9:00 per tulip or daffodil plant. Checks
should be made out to CLC Altar Guild. The order sheet will be in the narthex
in February. Money should be placed in one of the provided envelopes and
placed in the basket on the table.

THANKS TO THOSE WHO HAVE ORDERED IN THE PAST.
The plants truly make the church a wondrous place on Easter morning.
NAME

______________________________

#/TYPE OF PLANTS
AMOUNT ENCLOSED

________________________
______________________________

IN MEMORY OF/IN HONOR OF (circle one)
M/H

______________________________

M/H

__________________________________________________
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Are you a leader of a committee, or church group?
If so, please submit any updates, changes,
upcoming events, notices, proper thank you,
to Jaye with indication as to where you
would like it to be submitted in bulletin (due
by Monday), newsletter (due by 15th). Our
congregation would love to hear from you.

Thanks for all you do, Jaye

—

There are prayer request cards in the pew racks.
(1) One card is for writing down the name of someone you would like
prayer for during the prayers of intercession later in the worship
service. These cards will be collected during the welcome at the
beginning of worship.
(2) The yellow prayer request card is
for submitting more detailed
requests. On this card you may
indicate if you would like the
request to be included in next
week’s prayers, in the bulletin
for two weeks, in the next
newsletter, or in Wednesdays
prayer group. Place this card in
the offering plate. You can also
use this card to update previous
requests so we can continue to
pray according to the current
needs of people.

Free Blood Pressure Screenings
On the first
Sunday of
every
month, a
free blood
pressure
screening will be offered
following worship in the
Narthex. This service is offered
free of charge for all who are
interested. Please invite others
who may benefit from these free
screenings!

Cooksville Dartball League Schedule
Oregon H.M. C, at Cooksville, January 25
Cooksville at Stoughton First Luth, February 1
Oregon St John’s at Cooksville, February 8
For more information, contact Don Kersten, 884-8239.
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L et’ s K eep
in Touc h!
Church office: 608-882-4408; 11927 W. Church St., Evansville, WI 53536
Pastor Karla Brekke: 608-751-0345 cooksvillelutheranpastor@gmail.com
Secretary, Jaye Lauer: 608-754-8721 cooksvillelutheran@litewire.net
Worship Coordinator, Donna Haakenson: 608-882-4131
Choir Director, Jeanne Julseth: 608-882-0505

2015 Cooksville Church Council

Pastor’s Office Hours:
Mon. & Wed. 1-4 pm ; Tue.-Visiting Anne Remley-Haines (Pres.) 608-882-9997
Richard Krake (V.P.) 608-882-5609
Secretary’s office hours are
Monday 10-2; Wednesday 10-12 Sue Parsons (Sec.) 608-295-8796
Tom Parsons (Treas.) 608-295-1697
Bulletin Printing Day Change
Herb Hanson 608-455-6778
The Cooksville weekly bulletin is
Laura Pehler 608-835-7552
now printed on Wednesdays. If
Sue Wollin 608-455-4374
you have anything you wish to
Paul Haakenson 608-882-4131
include, please have it to Jaye by
Betty Hamilton 608-882-5757
Monday.

Looking Ahead:

Synod Assembly
2016
Pastor and 2 Lay
Delegates
Sat. 4/30—Sun. 5/1
Kalahari,
Wisconsin Dells

Local Food Pantry Needs:
Anyone may drop off items in the
basket in our Narthex. Thank you so
much! Listed are items currently
needed at the food pantry; Boxed
Dinners, canned Fruit, Canned pasta,
Peanut Butter, Jelly, Hamburgerhelper, Tuna Fish, Toothbrushes,
Toilet paper, Deodorant, Shampoo,
Feminine Products, Bath Soap,
Toothpaste, etc.

Cooksville Lutheran Church will participate
in the Synod Bike Ride on June 11, 2016
as a Pit Stop along the way. More Info
coming soon.
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Sunday

Wednesday

Sunday

Feb 7

Feb 10

Feb 14
First
Sunday in
Lent
Anne
Remley
Haines
Anne
Remley
Haines

Transfiguration
Ash
of our Lord
Wednesday
Assisting
Minister

Anne Remley
Nancy Krake
Haines

Communion Anne Remley
Nancy Krake
Assistant
Haines
Ushers
Cantor

Lector

——

Yes

Yes

Paul Haakenson

Altar Guild

Lynn Bednarek

Sun. School
Rhonda Wethal
Teacher

Paul
Haakenson
Lynn
Bednarek
———

Sunday

Feb 21
Feb 28
2nd Sun. in
Third Sunday
Lent
in Lent
(Homestead)
———

Ilene Axford

Nancy Krake Ilene Axford

——

Yes

xxx

Connie
Gregerson

Naomi Shep

Jeanne
Julseth

Naomi Shep

Lynn
Bednarek

Lynn Bednarek

Lynn
Bednarek

Sue Parsons

Sherri
Haakenson

Linda Sime

Kevin Brekke Ilene Axford Linda Sime

Organist

Sunday

Coffee Hour
Host
Thank you to the many volunteers who help with worship, hospitality,
teaching, and cleaning the church. We appreciate all you do!
New volunteers are always welcome! Contact the following people:
Ushers: Rosa Hanson (873-3831)
Other worship leaders: Nancy Krake (882-5609 or nkrake@att.net)
Sunday School: Church Office
Cleaning the church: Jennifer Ehle (302-1722 or jenniferhele1@gmail.com)
Coffee Hour: Church Office or Nancy Krake (882-5609 or nkrake@att.net)
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8
11 am Staff Meeting
9 am Quilting

15
9 am Quilting
11 am Staff Meeting
7 pm Congregational
Council Meeting

22
9 am Quilting
11 am Staff Meeting
6:30 pm The
Gathering

29
9 am Quilting
11 am Staff Meeting
7 pm Anniversary
Committee Meeting

14
1 SUNDAY OF LENT
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship

21
2 SUNDAY OF LENT
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship

28
3 SUNDAY OF LENT
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship

WED.

24
12 pm Prayer Time
6 pm Lenten Meal
7 pm Worship
7:45 –8:30 pm Choir

17
12 pm Prayer Time
6 pm Lenten Meal
7 pm Worship
7:45 –8:30 pm Choir

10
ASH WEDNESDAY
12 pm Prayer Time
7 pm Worship

3
12 pm Prayer Time
7 pm Choir

25

18

11

4

THU.

26

19

12

5

FRI.

27

20

13

6

SAT.

Lent lasts forty days, not including Sundays, which are always a
celebration of the resurrection. Lent is a time to reflect on what it means
to be immersed (baptized) into the life, death, and resurrection of Christ.

23
9 am Maintenance
Group

16
9 am Maintenance
Group
7 pm Anniversary
Meeting

9
9 am Maintenance
Group

TUESDAY
2
9 am Maintenance
Group

MONDAY

1
11 am Staff Meeting
7pm Worship
Committee

7
TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Annual Meeting &
Special Congregation Meeting

SUNDAY

C o o k s v i l l e L u t h e ra n C a l e n d a r f o r F e b r u a r y 2 0 1 6
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Address Correction Requested

11927 W. Church Street
Evansville, WI 53536

Cooksville Lutheran Church

